
DP-20 PLASTIC 
COVER

For plastic containers Tri-Sure® DP20 cover is the best 
option to securely close O20 
plastic containers that require 
high level of cleanliness. Closed 
pivot geometry prevents dirt 
ingression and smooth contour 
allows easy cleaning.
 



Cover & Closing Ring System
Tri-Sure® can also supply  covers 
assembled with the corresponding 
plastic closing-ring, thus reducing 
handling, complexity and labor costs 
during the fi lling process. Shorter cover 
yields signifi cant increase in stackability 
which translate in savings with freight.

FDA compatible Material
White Polypropylene is the standard 
raw material and it is FDA approved. For 
other colors please contact your local 
Tri-Sure® representative.

Traceability 
Traceable by production date, a crucial 
element for a great quality ensuring 
program.

Design
Tri-Sure® DP20 Plastic Cover is designed 
to  allow easy cleaning. Generous 
radius and smooth contour avoid dirt 
getting trapped.  The outer diameter 
of the cover also features a dirt guard 
lip that prevents dust and atmosphere 
ingression securing the content of the 
drum. 

Special UN applications
When combined with a steel closing 
ring the drum passes UN drop test. A 
polyurethane gasket can be added to 
the cover providing tamper evidence to 
the drum. 

Truly global
Combined with Tri-Sure® More Than 
Closures global network of sales and 
service centers, technical support and 
tooling, the Tri-Sure® DP20 cover is the 
fi rst choice for customers who demand 
the highest quality, especially those 
dealing with food and pharmaceutical 
products. 

Advantages
✓   Fulfi ll UN regulations
✓   No tools required
✓   Completely traceable by
  production date
✓    Closed pivot geometry prevents dirt 
  ingression 
✓    Smooth contour allows easy 
 cleaning
✓    Optimizes loads in trailers

www.tri-sure.com

For more information, samples or a quotation, please contact your Tri-Sure® More Than Closures worldwide Sales and 
Support center. Tri-Sure®, Tab-Seal®, 4s®, UNI-GRIP®, ULTRA-BOND®, Poly-Vent®, Plastirob® are registered trademarks.
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